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±iich was a great training ground. for Congregaticnal ministers. Before

1800 even, Modernism and. unbelief came in there, and. gradually turned

their teaching around, so that the Word was denied, and people's

faith was torn down instead of b'ilt u. The Andover Seminary was

built abuut 1830 to counteract the influence of Harvard, and it

grew to be a great seminary, a great seminary with many students and.
Modernists

alumni all over the world, and then the Me&e4 got in and. got

dontrol of the Board of Directors of Andover Seminary; about

1908 they got complete control, they changed the teaching around

to make it Modernistic, and. the seminary, which had been a large

and powerful seminary dwindled away to a small thing, and then
I

they took the property and combned. it with Harvard., the institution

it was formed. to fight. Union Seminary was a great institution

training men to preach the Word of God. for many decades after

Harvard went into Modernism and then it was taken over and turned,

and. one seminary after another was turned. away from the teaching

of the Word of God, and as these seminaries turned away, of course

the men who had received wonderful Christian there, said to

their congregations, and. to their children, "People may say there's

something wrong with this seminary, but I don't believe it. I

received. wonderful training there. You go there and you'll learn

to preach the Word of God. And. these young men would come to that

seminary. and. they had the Word of God torn to pieces and denied,

a very subtle attack on it, and. the young men's attitude would be

changed, and they would go out and deny the truth, and the whole

section of the denomination, or a whole section of the United

States would e turned. away from the truth as a result of the

defection of one seminary afer another. But Princeton Seminary
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